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UUSH FREE STATE 

BILL NOW BEFORE 
HOUSE OF LORDS

LABOR MEMBER 
CAUSES FURORE 

IN BRITISH HOUSE

MULCAHYSAIDTO 
BE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR SITUATION

EXPECT ONSLAUGHT 
PN CATHOLICS BY 
ORANGEMEN TODAY

TOWN OF SUSSEX 
SUFFERS HEAVY 

LOSS BY FIRE

GRIFFITH ISSUES 
STATEMENT ON 

LIMERICK AFFAIR
SHARP CROSS

FIRING STARTS 
PARLIAMENT

Believed Bill Will Pass Upper 
Chamber Without Serious 
Difficulty,

Provisional Gov't Claims to 
be in Possession of Such 
Knowledge.

Situation Largely Outcomu of 
Incitement to Indiscipline of 
Army. ______
Dublin, March 9—Arthur Grif

fith, In the course of a statement 
issued tonight regarding the Lim
erick affair, eaid:

The situation in Limerick 1»
. largely the outcome of incitement 
to indiscipline, Indulged in or con
nived at by some of Eamonn De 
Valera's supporters. This nega
tion of the national authority can, 
under no circumstance, he so 
quiesced in. If Mr. De Valera 
will even now condemn the mutiny 
in the army, the danger of the 
situation in Limerick will be con
siderably lessened.

Heated Debate Precipitated 
When It Was Announced 

Gov’t Could Not Aid 
Russia.

Proclamation, Extensively 
Posted in Limerick, Lays 

Blame for Trouble at 
His Door.

Magnificent School Building 
and Contents Wiped Ouï, 

Entailing $190,000 
Setback.

OTHER FIRES STARTED 
BY FLYING EMBERS

Firemen Kept on the Jump 
and by Prompt Work Pre
vented General Conflagra
tion.

imprime Minister and Rt. Hon. 
jr^jthur Meighen Enlivened 

Brief Proceedings at 
Opening.

JMEIGHEN REGISTERS
TART COMPLAINT

London, March 9—The Irish 
Free State bill formally passed 
its first reading in the House of 
Lords today. The debate showed 
a disposition by Lord Carson, the 
Marqute of Salisbury ant^the Mar
quis of Lansdowne to endeavor to 
amend the treaty between Great 
Britain and Ireland. Despite the 
rather threatening tone of these 
“die-hard” speakers, the belief 
prevails that the bill will pass the 
House of‘ Lords without serious 
difficulty.

London March 9—The Provis
ional Government cOalme to be 
In possession of knowledge of an 
intended wholesale onslaught by 

Catholics in 
Eamonn De

Orangemen upon 
Belfast tomorrow.
Valera today, refused to make 
any statement regarding the Lim
erick controversy, saying he con
sidered the situation too delicate 
fof discussion. Negotiations for a 
settlement of the trouble are con
tinuing in Dublin between Mr. De 
Valera, Arthur Griffith and Arthur 
Muloahy and Commandant Berry 
of the Limerick invaders.

CHAMBERLAIN PLACES 
BLAME ON RUSSIA

BROKE HIS WORD
WITH DAIL EIREANN

Feels Russian Gov’t Has Re- 
Being Applied to 

Matters Less UrgeiA.

Solemnly Agreed to Keep Re
publican Army Intact Until 
the Election.,

Premier Retorts That Mr. 
Meighen Wished to Dictate 
Parliament’s Course.

sources

LEGISLATURE 
ENJOYED SOME 

HOT ORATORY

London. March 9—The question of 
British Government relief for the 
starving Russians was heatedly de
bated In the House of Commons today. 
The debate was precipitated when 
Austen Chamberlain, the Government 
leader, announced that, in view of 
large sums already voted for Euro
pean relief, and the grave distress and 
sufferings existing among the British 
people, the Government was unable 
to propose a grant from public funds, 
but would make every effort to aid in 
supplying medical stores for Russia.

George Nicoll Barnes, of Glasgow, 
asked it Mr. Chamberlain were aware 
that the United States Government 
had given $ 12,000,000 and was feeding 
7,000,000 women and children in Rus
sia as against Great Britain’s 700,000. 
He also asked if Mr. Churchill knew 
that there was a Feed shortage of 
5,000,000 pounds for spring sowing, 
and that if this seed grain was not 
forthcoming the Russian people next 
year would be faced with a catastro
phe even worse than the present.

Mr. Chamberlain said he knew that 
the United States had devoted an 
even larger sum than Mr. Barnes had 
mentioned for the purpose of famine 
relief.

Limerick, March 9—A proclamatioi 
extensively posted In Limerick today, 
asserted that Richard MulCShy, Min
ister of Defense tn the Dali Eireann 
Cabinet, “by a breach of trust, if^ 
alone responsible for the present Lim
erick situation. ’

The proclamation declares that Mr. 
Mulcahy "solemnly guaranteed that 
the Dell Eireann would keep the Irish 
Republican army, as such, intact until 
the election. He

DOM. ARSENAL 
AT QUEBEC HAS 
ANOTHER FIRE

ARTILLERY 
MOBILIZED 

FOR ACTION

«Une, March «.—Sharp croes-Hr- 
lug between the Prime Minister and 
Rt, Hon. Arthur Meighen, lender of 
tiie Opposition, enlivened the brief 
proceeding» ot the House this after
noon. lohbwing the formal opening 
of ^Parliament. Faithful Commuera, 

by their newly elected 
Senate

8P l̂.“NThB.8Mnardc\rd9-Tb. town 
of Sussex met with a serious lose to
night when its magnificent school 
building and contents were totally des
troyed by fire. The building was three 
stories with basement, and was con
structed of brick with etone trim
mings and bad an equipment second 
to none In the Province. When the toe 
was discovered, about ten o’clock by 
a resident living In near vicinity, 
flames were bursting- through the roof, 
and the interior of the building was 
iu a mass of flames. The biaxe which 
had evidently started In the basement, 
had worked its way up and spread 
with great rapidity. The fire depart
ment, In response to an alarm from 
box 5, made a quick run to the scene 
and in a short time had several 
streams at work on the burning build
ing, but the fire had gained such head
way that it was found Impossible to 
check It, and the firemen turned their 
efforts to saving the residences near 
by. *

The night was luckily very calm, 
but, notwithstanding this fact, blaz
ing embers were carried several 
blocks and the firemen were called 
to Mal» street in the business sec
tion to extinguish a blaze on the roof 
of the Fowler block. In the block of 
buildings, east of the school, the roofs 
of several caught fire from the em
bers and the firemen pete kept busy 
putting them out.

Among the fires started was one on 
the Tower of the Methodist churcb 
which for a time looked as If It would 
prove serious, but the efficient work 
of the firemen won out and saved this 
sacred edifice.

The Sussex school, which wal burn
ed tonight. Was opened to the school 
children of ffciesex on the 36th or Aug
ust 1908. The building was designed 
by Leslie R. Fhlrn, of Aylesford, N. 
6., and was built by 
Crlpps and Lutz. The loss, which is 
estimated at one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, is partially covered 
by Insurance.

Hon. Peter J. Veniot Was 
Chief Speaker at Yester

day’s Session of 
Assembly.

Speaker, had been to the 
Chamber where His Excellency, the 
mk.vernaHlen.eraL had formally ap
proved the election and read the 

Throne. There

has not kept his 
word. He refuses to allow the Lim
erick Brigade of the Irish Republican 
army to occupy vacated barracks in 
Limerick city, because they would 
not take them over on behalf of the 
Provisional Government, but insisted 
upon maintaining their status as a 
part of the Irish Republican army.

"He drafted troops into the Republi
can areas, namely Limerick and Kil
kenny, In the interests of the Free 
State army. These areas were chosn 
bcause of their strategic strength. He 
officered these troops by men who 
will obey his instructions without 
questioning whether such instructions 
are a subversion of the republic or 
not. He seeks to Insure that no mat
ter how the coming Irish Republican 
army convention decides, the Provis
ional Government will hold all areas 
for the Free State party.

Gov’t Determined to End Sit
uation Created by Strike 

of Gold Miner».

STRIKERS TERRORIZE
NATIVE WORKERS

Raiders Marched Into Prim- 
Mine and tn Fight Two 

Were Killed.

Damage Done Will Probably 
be in Vicinity of $200,000 

to Main Plant.Speech from the 
V«re a few minutes' delay to permit 
the Prime Minister to Change the 
Windsor uniform he had worn in the 
ftoate Chamber. Then following a 
few formal preliminaries, Mr. Mac
kenzie King submitted a motion that 
the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne should foe considered 
on Monday and given precedence 
ever other business.

Immediately Mr. Meighen complain- 
notice had not

FAILED TO IMPRESS
INTERESTED PUBLICSECOND FIRE TO

OCCUR IN TEN DAYS

Causing Considerable Com
ment Because of the Mys
tery Surrounding Origin of 
the Blaze.

Talked in Roundabout Way, 
But Had Little of Enlighten
ment for Hearers.rose

ed that the cuatomary

be thought Mr. Meighen would be 
■.ware of the usual custom. Mr. 
Meighen,” warmly added the 'Pri™® 
Minister “did not even permit HisSESSwi. — “v’EiÆsaying what hueineae he wished Par 
llament to take no.”

Imperial Conference Report
■ A new tnlnnte. Uter there waa a
piquant reference to a stattment 
made by Mr. Meighen on the Prerlone 
day Mr. Meighen then intimated 
that he had a report on the confer'

• ' ence of Empire Prime Ministers, but 
it bad come marked -'Secret,’ and eug- 
geated that (Mr. King ehould comment
Cate with “r Lloyd QeorgethatR
might be tabled. Today), Mr. vKing 
tabled a copy of the report He eaw 
ao reaaon. he said, why the Canadian 
government should consult the lm- 
—rial Government to reveal the con
tenu ot n document which had been 
tabled in the British House and was 
a public document. Mr. Meighen had 
emphaeiaed that Canada ateod uatre
earns footing in London »• the Mother 
Country. Would it not, therefore, be 
just aa reaeooable to ask the permis
sion ot South Africa or AustriilaT 

•Mr. Meighen Interjected that the 
conference had been called by the Im
perial Government and the Imperial 
Government should be consulted be
fore the report was made public 

"Let me make myself clear, sharp
ly rejoined tro Prime Minister. -J he 
conference was a conference of repre
sentatives of dlffrent countries, all of 
which met on a basis of equalKy. For 
that reason, I don't .propose to return 
to the colonial status so far aa this 
country de concerned, by asking per
mission to quote from the report" 

And the Herase adjourned tlU Mon
day, when debate on the address will

Mr. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 9—This -was. 

some day in the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick. It was fireworks 
day, and for a spectacular display ot 
oratory it had everything stopped. 
Hon. Peter J. Veniot, Minister of Pub
lic Works, was the big noise of the 
afternoon’s performance. He had a dif
ficult task to perform and no one 
knew it better than he. Being possess
ed of that knowledge he resorted to 
all the subterfuge of a ready wit to 
camouflage the real Issues of debate, 
which, in the interests of the public, 
it was up to him to discuss in an 
easy, honest and frank manner.

Upon his shoplders largely rests the 
Odium under which tho Government is 
working today. To his department, 
and his extravagant methods of do
ing business, has a large part of the 
responsibility for the huge deficit ot 
1921, as well as other years since he 
held office, been credited. Opposition 
speakers, so far in the session, have 
assailed the Department of Public 
Works, and the extravagant acts of its 
“spendthrift” head. The Hon. Minister 
had to do something today, if -possible 
to square himself and his Department 
in the public eye. He was a dismal 
failure in the effort he put forth.

The Hon. Peter is strong on the_ 
bluster and the "injured innocence'’ 
stuff. He worked both of these strong 
points overtime, today, and defied the 
working rules of the union. The cry- 
ctals on the electroliers were still 
re-echoing his thuncfêr at 8.30 tonight. 
He jarred the building with his thun
dering eloquence, cut huge slashes in 
the atmosphere with his swinging 
arms and made a few dents on his 
desk with his massive fists, but as 
for a recital of intelligent facts, or a 
clear cut statement of his acts, that 
would be intelligent to an interested 
public, there was nothing doing.

He accused the previews Govern
ment of being responsible for all the 
sins of the present Government, 
was their example, he would have one 
infer, that had caused the Government 
hd> represents to go on spending the 
peoples’ money, so extravagantly. The 
poor Valley Railroad, Patriotic Pota
toes and such like wore all referred 
to as being/éauses having a* bearing 
on present deficits.

It was the Hon. Minister's opinion 
that no one on the opposite side of 
the House new much anyway, and 
they shouldn’t attempt to criticize the 
acts of a big man like him. He de-

Johannesburg, March 9—The Gov
ernment. determined to end the pro*- 
ent situation created by the 
miners’ strike, today mobilized artil
lery, imperial light horse and other 
units to reinforce the police here. The 
public also was warned that airplanes 
will use machine guns it necessary.

At Germieton last night a band of 
raiders marched Into the zPrimrose 
mine and Intimidated the workers. A 
fight ensued In which two natives 

killed and the manager of the

Quebec, March 9—(Canadian Press) 
-^Damage, which will probably be in 
the vicinity of $200,000 and will re
sult in putting 200 men out of work, 
resulted from a fire which broke out 
in the main plant of the Don'.lion 
Arsenal at 5.30 o'clock this afternoon. * 

With all the city lire departments 
fighting the outbreak and all the 
force» of the permanent militia and 
the city police on duty to keep the 
crowds back, the blaze was well under 
control at 7.30 p. m.

The Are broke out In the case and 
half an hour 
ork and bad

Russia Can Help Self

"I believe the horror of the situa
tion in Russia can hardly be exagger 
ated, but we must have regard to 
what we have already done,” he said. 
"It was- probable,’ ’added Mr. Cham
berlain, "that Great Britain would 
shortly be asked by the League of 
Nations to vote a further sum for com
bating the spread of typhus from 
Russia into Europe, tntd I cannot al
together overlook the fact that the 
.Russian Government hag resources of 
its own which are being applied to 
matters much less urgent.”

There were cries of “shame'’ at this 
from the Labor branches.

Joshlah Wedge wood. Labor member, 
wanted to know if Mr. Chamberlain 
was aware that he was not only trus
tee of this nation’s finances, but also 
.ts honor.

Mr. Chamberlafci replied that Brit
ain was never backward in coming to 
the relief of distressed countries. He 
said he believed tho Russian famine 
was greatly aggravated by the disor
ganization of transportation and of all 
the ordinary means of .commerce and

Strengthening Position.
The Republic still lives to prevent 

this insidious attempt to suppress 
the Republic. Units of the Irish Re
publican army have come in from 
Counties Tipperary, Clare, Cork, Lim
erick, Waterford and Galway. Do the 
citizens of Limerick understand that 
these local Irish Republican army 
units are being placed in a false and 
humiliating light solely because they 
stood for. a principle? Do the Irish 
Republican army men employed by 
the Provisional Government to garri- 
son the barracks in the city, at pres» 
ent know fur what purpose they are 
being used? Will they, who tough! 
and suffered for the Republic, no# 
take part in destroying it?”

Both the Irish Republican army and 
the insurgents were -strengthening 
their strategic positions today. The 
regulars, in addition to the seven bar* 
racks previously occupied, took over 
the prison. As a counter move, Vie 
Republican insurgents occupied tiie 
County Infirmary, across the road, *n<J 
also the Shannon Rowing Club.

The promises of the rowing club 
command the bridge leading to County 
Clare. The supplies of the Infirmary 
were commandeered by the invaders.

Mayor O’Mara was in Dublin today 
interviewing Arthur Griffith and Rich
ard Mulcahy, the Minister of Defense, 
and afterward* conversing with Earnon 
De Valera.

were
mine, with several others, Including 
police, were wounded. '

Natives Armed; bullet department, a>*yit 1 
after the men Had quit ft
left the building.Natives, armed with various kinds 

Of weapons, yesterday took a hand in 
the strike situation, when they d.s 
persed a band of extremists who pre
viously had threatened and defied the 
police, as well as exploding large fire 
crackers around the new law courts.

of armed natives 
was apparently a sequel to earlier fir
ing upon natives attributed to the 
worst-d iepoeitioned classes of the 
strikers or sympathizers. The firing 
on inoffensive colored men has been 
strongly condemned on all sides, and 
the strikers’ executive body has given 
a definite order against any such act-

Causes Comment.

There was considerable comment 
about the fire, as this is the second 
outbreak in the Arsenal property this 
month. The other flre occurred on 
the night of Wednesday, March 1, in 
thç building on the Cove Fields, which 
la about half a mile from the main 
building on Palace Hill, which was 
the scene of today’s fire. It was 
said today that the toes in the *fire 
on the Cove Fields was $125,000.

There was some uneasiness in the 
city when the fire broke out, as. it 
was feared that there were explosives 
in the building, but these fears were 
promptly allayed when word went 
around that the explosives were stored 
either in the citadel or In the build
ings on the Cove Fields.

Contractors

The appearance

I5K [|IL RIGHTS FOR 
QUEBEC PROTESTES

Grand Orange Lodge of Que
bec Moves to Secure Better 
Consideration.

FISHERIES TURNED 
OVER TO QUEBEC U, S. INTERPRETATION 

OF ITS DECISIONMontreal, March 9—A resolution to 
the effect that tho Protestant minor
ity Jn the province of Quebec be- 
amendable to the same law as exists

FOUR-POWER PACIFIC 
TOUTE UNDER FIRE

Entire Control of Fisheries in 
Province Vested in That 
Province Now.À By Declining Invitation to 

Genoa Hopes to Force Na
tions Into Action. /

0. S. con TAKES HAND 
IN EE DISPUTE

in the Province of Ontario in educa
tional matters; or, in other words, 
they be granted the same privileges 
as are enjoyed by Roman Catholics 
in Ontario, was unanimously adopted 
at the annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Quebec held at 
Shawbridge, Que., on Tuesday.

Grand Master W. H. Higgins, in his 
presidential address, dealt mainly with 
the Irish question and the school sit
uation in Ontario. The report of Sec
retary Gosling showed rapid growth 
ef the association in this province and

Ottawa, March 9—(Canadian Press)
—The order-in council respecting the 
transfer of the control of fisheries in 
Quebec Province from the Federal 
Government to the Provincial Govern
ment, requested yesterday by Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, was tabled in 
the House by the Prime Minister to
day. It provides that the entire con
trol of fisheries be vested In the Prov
ince of Quebec, inasmuch as fishermen 
have been handicapped in the past by 
being forced to secure double licenses, the financial statement showed a eat- 
It also authorizes the Quebec Provin- isfactory balance in hqnd. 
rial authorities to lake over and oper
ate from July 1, 1922, the fishery
hatcheries at Gaspe and Tadousac, 
and provides that the Federal fisheries 
officers as well as the patrol steamer 
Loos shall be withdrawn ou Ap’il 1.

Charged iti U. S. Senate of 
Being Plan to Offset Anglo- 
Jap Affiance.

it

Washington, March 9—Refusal of 
the United States to partidipete in tin- 
Genoa Conference may foe viewed as 
the first step In a campaign of tact
ful pressure "to promote economic 
rehabilitation of Europe,” it was said 
today by a high official of the Am
erican Government. It should not be 
regarded, this official said, as an in
dication of the United States' desire 
to hold all oof from the grave prob 
le ms confronting European nations. „ , . ....

Secretary Hughe,' note to Italy, r”^,edna'1„d®p*JtTnt* °Eth® 5°7erI1' 
ment, putting up the weakest defense

FINCE MINISTERS Ask» Miners and Operators to 
Get Together in the Inter
est of the Country.

Washington, Mar. «—Charging that 
the tour power Patcitto treaty resulted 
from a Japanese-Britlah plan to offset 
the embarrassing effect ot the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance, opponents ot the 
pact Bought without anccese In the 
Senate today to learn exactly by 
whom the original draft of the docu
ment was prepared. Both ot the Sen
ate's representatives on the arms con
ference delegation, Senotora Lodge ot conveying the declination ot the 
Massachusetts and Underwood ot Ala- United States ot the invitation to 
borna declared in reply to direct quea- participate in the Genoa meeting, 
ttona that the delegation head, Secre should he interpreted, it was said, 
tary Hughes qail conducted most ot rather ns an expression ot willingness 
the negotiations leading ui to the to aid whenever it was felt that its 
treaty. Mr. Lodge said: "Many bande" ajq could be rendered effectively, 
had helped in the drafting and re- -me United States cannot afford to 
drafting, and that he did not know enter Into a situation where the help 
who made the Aral suggestion. expected from it cannot -be given, «,t-

llr. Underwood asserted that the ndale explained, adding that the 
first draft he sew was the Anal one, united States Government must ho 

Indians polls. March «—Hope ot laid before him by Secretary Hughes. ytewmj M holding its support in as 
averting a natlon-whle ntrike ot soft The statements of the two Senate eyince until each time es the Huro-

leaders were made in reply to e set- n nations "get down to brass coal miners on April 1 tests with tbs toi o( queatl0„, by Senator Robinson, ln q,,, matter of setting their
coal operators of Western Peannylvn- Democrat, Arkansas, who told the Sen- ln order. Providence. R. L, March 9—Tro,ps
nia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois accept- ate, when the cross questioning was -----------—-—--- — tonight wore dispatched to Crompton
tag the appeal ot Secretary of Labor over, that, although "we dont know __ M a jwp un CHANGE where the mills of the Crompton Can- 
Davta lor a wage conference of opera- and wfll never And out from any au- 1 v isxrvsxa, iw _ pany will resume operations tomorrow
tors and miners, according to the tlisotlc source who wrote the Arst IN TEMPERANCE ACT morning after being doted nearly 
statement tonight of President John draft" he wan inclined to believe that seven weeks
L. Lewie, of the United Mlne Workers the finished product reacted from the Mill-owners hare announced
of America. Joint labors of Arthur J. Balfour, for Ontario Gov t Has No [ntttV ^smia wU1 reeame operations ns soon

"The union," Mr. Lewie declared, "is Great Britain, add prince Tokugewsys Either to I of »’ employees demonstrate their will-
ready to meet the operators of the for Japan. He nséilied the treaty a= tion Either to Loosen ,ngnela to retum to WOrk and during 
four State, which comprise the cent- an alliance and u »»«“ Tighten It «he past two days former operatives
ral competitive Aeld et "any time and do more harm than good. *• _________ „OTerti p»wturet Valley mills have

faring that the opère.or. were CANADIAN FIRE TriTS^'SHuckstone

tos^r^.“ÆH LOSSES INCREASE
to.1 orêretoVtato V co^c.^ Toronto, March .-rh. ire,, to prevtote dtelaretiote that£ SSfi.

«3=s£SK SJrSSSPSE «r—-may succeed In bringing sufficient Times et .1 JWJOO, compered with "Mownor to tigttton tne -workere quit. No dleortere were re- MaoOiBlvray. -However, the doctor
p re scare to bear on these operator, to 1.60,000 th. prertow week. ^mpmtice A* W «^d *,‘to ut pa* of to. strike area .aid he .no going to atay on the k*>

Fire tosses to T+*mxr totoM teases V ST until be had Umnd out somethin*” ’

Washington, March 9—Coal miners 
and coal mine operators were urged 
today by Secretory of Labor Davie 
"In the interest of common sense to 
get together and nave the country 
from results of a strike." The Labor 
Secretary, in a formal statement, eaid 
that with the approval of President 
Harding he had entered into direct 
communication with representatives 
of the coal operators of the Central 
Competitive field. wRh a view to a . 
joint meeting of the operators and 
miners, prior to March SI, when the 
present working agreement expires.

Consider. Charging Value of 
S.»r Coal Mines Against 

\ France’s Reparations Share. COIL MERITOR!! 
CINMERT STRIKE

for his own.
Paris, (March 9—The allied Finance 

holding sessions here In TROOPERS SENT TO 
SUIRO MILL OPENING

Ministers,
, commotion with German reparations 

permeate, today heard a preliminary 
report of the experts at a brief eea- 
slon. The chief point of contention 
wua understood to be' whether the 
valon ot the Seer coal mines should 
be Immediately charged against 
Pams'» share ot the reparations pay

VIOLATION OF
Union of Miners Ready to 

Meet Owners at Any Time 
or Race.

GAME LAW CASE

Defendant Accused With Hav
ing Unstamped Muskrat 
Furs in His Possession.

Textile Mills of Crompton 
Company to Resume Oper
ations Today.

CILED0NI1 MILLS 
MVSTERÏ UNSOLVED

Indications were that the oomprom- 
Y lBe Mggestsd at the supreme council 
§ meeting at Ounce, whereby Great 

/VBriUln weald release to France about 
140,000,000 gold marks of her share 
for the payment of the oost of milit
ary occupation, would be adopted. The 

of the first billion gold

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 9.—The case of 

Chief Game Warden L. A. Lavlgne vs. 
Abe Lenrlne, was held In the police 
court here this afternoon and 
adjourned until the 18th into. The 
detfendfant was charged with viola
tion of the Game Act, In having un
stamped muskrat furs ln his poeeeeion 
The defence showed that the skins had 
been purchased at Mont Joli, Que., 
and the prosecution claimed that a 
violation of the act had token place 
even at that

Dr. Prince Quoted as Saying 
It Is Biggest Mystery Ha 
Has Dealt With.

remainder ^ „
merit, to cash paid by Germany, un
der this plan, would go to Great Brit
ain and Belgium. ttiot

Caledonia Mills, N. 8., March 8—’ U 
Is the biggest mystery I have yet had 
to deal with," Dr. Franklin Prince* 
director of the American Institute of 
Scientific Research, ts quoted as say» 
lng with reference to the unusual man

N. S, HIGHWAYS 
ATTACKED IN DEBATE

Halifax, N. 8.. March 1—Urging on 
the provincial government the import

ât highway Improvement during 
the debate on.the eddreee in reply 

\ to tkn Speech from the Throne in the 
I Howe ot Aaeemhty today, Angus Mo-
b Ollllvray, Farmer member for Actig- __
7 oaish said that ln hie county the from Oadlx, white making harbor bore 
' roads were re bad in winter that even early today went oefroro at ffeUren

tho spooks couldn't get around when Sooth. She le In a bed petition and __
a wire mas from Gotham was waiting leaking treaty, but It Id hoped to oorapelftejn^omeet uelethw Weed

ifeitatloni at the homestead of AlexSCHOONER BORDEN
DRIVEN ASHORE

MacDonald near here, by Dan M 
omivray, who returned from a riait 
to the alleged haunted house today. 
-When I asked Dr. Prince it he be* 
got to the bottom of the myeteiy yet, 
he wasn't inclined to talk," added

ence

N..S-, March 9.—The
schooner R. U Borden. enK laden At the
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